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     In GEN 2:19 we find Adam, God’s newly “formed” man having all living creatures 
brought before him, and he named them! 
 
     Since God “formed” Adam, rather than “created” him, and gave him the Hebrew name 
“Adam”, which translates “to show blood in the face – to blush”, and since we know that 
we Anglos are the only race on earth that can do this, we know that we are Israelites and 
the descendants of Adam!  Folks this is exciting isn’t it?  From the point in time, wherein 
our Father Adam, named all those animals etc; Adamites have been naming things. 
 
     Father Jacob – Israel before he died made a prophecy about each of his sons, the 
children of Israel.  Of the tribe of Dan, he said that “Dan would never leave his ships, he 
would move around, and that he would name things”.   When Dan started his trek 
westward (where the Lord was driving them) they crossed a river and named it the Jor-
dan. 
 
     They moved as a tribe, northwest and settled in the Caucus mountain area of the Black 
Sea.  For several centuries, they continued to move westward and continuing to name 
things – mainly rivers, streams, Islands, etc.  (In the Hebrew language they write the 
consonants and speak the vowels.)  For example here are several of the rivers they 
named: 

Dnieper, Dniester 
Don, Donetz, Danzig 
Danube, Denmark 
 

     Through the years, some of the most important discoveries, inventions, landmarks, 
etc. have been named by Israelites. 
 
     After the world was determined to be round, and not flat, a grid of imaginary lines was 
applied to it and thus longitude and latitude were given them.  And a spot in the ocean 
could be located as well as on land. They soon became household words.  It became 
necessary to split the world with a vertical line, giving us our east and west.  And guess 
where it ran?  It ran from the artic circle south through England; and the English town of 
“Greenwich”.  This word Greenwich is pronounced “Green itch.”  Thus it divides east 
and west on the compass. (Also an Israel invention) 
 
     I read in an old history book that politically speaking; whenever East meets West they 
always meet within 30° of the “Greenwich” time.  Most of you will remember that when 
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President Reagan and Mr. Gorbechev met, it was the East meeting the West and they met 
in Rakevich, Iceland – within 30° of Greenwich, England, time! 
 
     When Israel formed a Commonwealth of Nations, England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, 
Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, Canada, South Africa, Rhodesia, and the U.S. of A., 
and you quickly see how much of the world they have named. 
 
      Of course, there aren’t any “chunks” of Real Estate as large as continents, countries, 
or even states, however We Anglo Israelites still have more to name than anyone else.  
We are still the most advanced nations with more building and developing and inventing 
than any other race. 
 
     Believe it or not – these facts were footprints of Israel.  Our Lord knows what He is 
doing, and he put Israel “above other nations of the world”. 
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